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Electronic structure design for nanoporous,
electrically conductive zeolitic imidazolate
frameworks†
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Electronic structure calculations are used to develop design rules for
enhanced electrical conductivity in zeolitic imidazolate frameworks.
The electrical resistivity of Co2+ based zeolitic imidazolate frameworks
has previously been found to beB1000 times lower than that of Zn2+
based materials. The electrical conductivity of the frameworks can also
be tuned by ligand molecule selection. Using density functional theory
calculations, this controllable electrical conductivity is explained in
terms of tuneable conduction band edge character, with calculations
revealing the improved hybridisation and extended band character of
the Co2+ frameworks. The improvements in the methylimidazolate
frameworks are understood in terms of improved frontier orbital
matching between metal and ligand. The modular tuneability and
previously demonstrated facile synthesis provides a route to rational
design of stable framework materials for electronic applications. By
outlining these design principles we provide a route to the future
development of stable, electrically conductive zeolitic imidazolate
frameworks.
Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are nanoporous materials
with intrinsically ordered framework structures based on modular
metal cluster and organic ligand compositions. The combination of
topological control and chemical diversity make MOFs attractive
candidates for a variety of applications. To date, much of the
research in the area of MOFs has concentrated on exploiting their
large surface area and great success has been achieved in fields
such as gas-storage, separation and chemical catalysis1–3 and as
super-capacitors for energy storage.4 Recent reports of electrical
conductivity in MOF structures could open the door to many new
applications, such as battery cathodes,5,6 electrocatalysts,7,8
transistors9–12 and photovoltaics.13,14 MOFs have already made
an impact as components in thermoelectrics15 and memory
storage.16–18 Despite the promise held by MOFs for the design
of modular electronic components with molecular tunability,
they are often mechanically and thermally unstable, hampering
widespread application.
The exciting advances in conductive MOFs have resulted in
the emergence of design principles for enhancing electrical
properties by modular tuning.19,20 The conduction mechanisms
of MOFs have been divided into three broad classes: (i) through
space transport, via p-stacking; (ii) through bond transport,
relying on covalent bond networks and (iii) hopping transport,
where charge carriers make discrete jumps between structural
units.21 The first two mechanisms (band transport) rely on
delocalised wavefunctions across the system and are associated
with higher carrier mobilities than hopping transport.22 Typically
in MOFs, however, band transport is diﬃcult to achieve, due to
poor hybridisation between metal linker and organic ligand
units. Possible design strategies for achieving conductive MOFs
include the addition of electro-activating molecules,23 or
designing structures with conductive (MX)N chains
21 – in both
cases tunable conductivity is achieved by establishing conductive
pathways of continuous wavefunction overlap throughout the
structure.
Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) maintain the
chemical tunability of MOFs with the virtue of possessing the
thermal and chemical stability of zeolite-like materials.24–28
ZIFs are a sub-class of MOFs, built around the M–Im–M motif,
where M is a divalent tetrahedral cation (typically, but not
exclusively, Zn2+ or Co2+) and Im is an imidazolate anion.29,30
There have been few reports of electronic device applications
for ZIFs; they are typically viewed as poor electrical conductors.
Nonetheless, their use as high-k dielectrics,31 in photoelectro-
chemical core–shell heterostructures32 and super-capacitors33
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has been recently been reported, which challenges the perception
of ZIFs as electronically inert materials.
Here, we set out to elucidate molecular design principles for
achieving conductive ZIF materials using electronic structure
calculations. We concentrate on four ZIFs, comprised of two
metal cations, Zn2+(d10) and Co2+(d7) and two substituted
imidazolate ligands, methylimidazolate (mIM) and benzimidazolate
(bIM). Some of us have previously demonstrated how the
Co2+-based ZIF-67 has more than 1000 times greater electrical
conductivity than Zn2+-based ZIF-8 or ZIF-7. In this work we
additionally characterise ZIF-9, which is Co2+-based, but has
the same ligand as ZIF-7, see Fig. 1. The comparison of four
materials based on permutations of two metals and two ligands
ensures frameworks with similar geometric structures, consisting of
metal ions in a tetrahedral environment, bridged by organic linkers,
which bond to the metals through N lone pairs, see Fig. 1. The
homogeneity of the geometries allows us to isolate the electronic
structure influence on electrical conductivity, highlighting the
role of orbital symmetry, electron configuration, ionisation
potential and electron aﬃnity. We demonstrate how choice of
metal (based on ionisation potential) and design of ligands
(for improved hybridisation) can be used to lead to the devel-
opment of conductive, stable ZIF materials.
ZIF coated electrodes were prepared by a process of electro-
chemical deposition, which has been previously applied to the
growth of ZIF thin films.34,35 This approach to thin film growth
has the great advantage of not requiring the high temperatures
or long synthesis times of many other MOF thin film preparation
routes and has been extensively reported for porous material
synthesis.36,37 The use of mild conditions and lack of require-
ment of any specialised equipment also makes electrochemically
deposited ZIFs promising from a scale-up and applications
perspective. Frameworks can easily be coated onto electrodes
where epitaxial relations between the substrate and framework
exist.38 ZIF coated electrodes were synthesised by holding two
metal foil electrodes in a heated, de-aerated electrolyte solution
containing linker under a fixed potential diﬀerence of 2.5 V for a
set time. The synthesis and characterisation of ZIF-7, ZIF-8 and
ZIF-67 have been reported previously by some of us,33 the details
for ZIF-9 are presented in the ESI.†
We have previously reported the electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) results for ZIF-7, ZIF-8 and ZIF-67,33 here we
have repeated the experiments, including ZIF-9 in the set for
consistency. EIS in a symmetrical two electrode configuration,
of ZIF-7, ZIF-8, ZIF-9 and ZIF-67, was performed to obtain
electrical resistance characteristics, full details are available
in the ESI.† Nyquist plots of the two Zn2+ ZIFs (ZIF-7 and ZIF-8;
Fig. 2a) display a clear semi-circular shape, those of the Co2+
ZIFs (ZIF-9 and ZIF-67) are instead composed almost entirely
of a B451, linear, diﬀusion dominated region with almost
no discernible semi-circular character. The data were fitted
with a Randles circuit to obtain values for the solution resistance
(Rs, determined by the electrolyte) and the charge-transfer resistance
(RCT, determined by the framework).
The resistance of the Co2+ based materials is around 1000 times
smaller than that of the Zn2+ based materials, as previously
reported,33 Table 1. A new finding is that the resistance of the
mIM frameworks is significantly smaller for both metals than the
resistance in the bIM frameworks. The Bode phase plots (Fig. 2b)
similarly show a significant diﬀerence in the behaviour between
the Zn2+ and Co2+ ZIFs. The shape of the Co2+ ZIF plots are
characteristic of pseudocapacitive behaviour,39 with the initial
plateau in the phase at B451 followed by a steady decrease in
phase towards 01 with increasing frequency. The shape of the
Zn2+ ZIF plots show a diﬀerent behaviour with the phase starting
Fig. 1 (a) The structure of ZIF-7(9), with a close up of the Zn(Co)–ligand–
Zn(Co) conductive bridge. (b) The structure of ZIF-8(67), with a close up of
the Zn(Co)–ligand–Zn(Co) conductive bridge. (c) The modular make-up
of ligand and metal for construction of the four frameworks studies,
each framework is reported along with its room temperature electrical
resistance in O. (d) Colour key for (a) and (b) carbon: black; nitrogen: petrol
blue; M(II): gold.
Fig. 2 (a) Nyquist plots of ZIF-7, ZIF-8, ZIF-9 and ZIF-67. (b) Bode phase
plots of ZIF-7, ZIF-8, ZIF-9 and ZIF-67.
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close to 01 at low frequency, before rising to plateau between 601
and 801 at medium frequencies and then finally decreasing
again at higher frequencies.
Following the analysis of Jamnik40 and developed by Wang
and Hong,41 the electronic and ionic contributions to mixed
conductivity can be separated by analysis of the impedance
frequency response. The conductivities, reported in Table 1, of
the samples are obtained by normalising for the MOF electrode
area (1.2 cm2) and film thickness (10–20 mm). We note that even
the highest conductivity is significantly lower than some of the
champion MOF conductors reported to date;19 however, RCT
represents an upper limit to the resistance of the ZIF and
includes contributions from interface contact resistance and
other sources extrinsic to the ZIF. Therefore, the conductivities
reported here are a conservative estimate of the framework
conductivity and are nonetheless of the order of conductivities
found in other promising MOFs and organic conductors.42
To understand the diﬀerences in conductivity of the frame-
works, we have performed density functional theory (DFT)
calculations. We first consider the full framework, employing
periodic boundary conditions and projector augmented waves43
within the vasp44 code, we use a hybrid functional (HSE0645) to
accurately represent the electronic structure, full details are
available in the ESI.† The electronic density of states (DOS) of
the four materials are presented in Fig. 3, the DOS and electronic
energy levels are calculated based on evacuated pore structures,
available as .cif files (see data access statement). We begin by
examining the eﬀect of metal substitution, ZIF-7 and ZIF-9 are
structurally analogous, as are ZIF-8 and ZIF-67. In both cases
there is a marked increase in the metal character at the conduc-
tion band edge of the electronic DOS comparing the Co2+
frameworks to the Zn2+ frameworks. In both Co2+ based materials
there is close to 50% metal contribution to the conduction band
edge, this results from the d7 electron configuration of Co2+,
compared to the d10 configuration of Zn2+. In the Co2+ frameworks
the empty d-states of the metal are available to hybridise with the
ligand LUMO levels. The tetragonal environment results in a crystal
field splitting on the Co2+ with partially occupied dxy, dxz and dyz
states, which can interact with the sp2 hybridised N. This hybridisa-
tion results in extended conduction states, bridging the imidazolate
and the metal (Fig. 4b) and results in the greatly improved
conductivity in the Co2+ frameworks. This finding highlights the
importance of choosing metal ions with relatively shallow ionisa-
tion potentials, which allow them to participate in the formation of
band edges in the framework, we note that a similar improvement
in conductivity was reported when replacing Mn2+ by Fe2+, when
the loosely bound Fe2+ electrons form the valence band edge.42
Another important diﬀerence between Co2+ and Zn2+ is the
availability of alternative oxidation states for Co, i.e. Co3+. The
availability of multiple oxidation states promotes hopping
transport in a framework,46,47 with charges being transferred
between metal centres via the organic ligand. This type of
conduction is dependent on the overlap in energy of the ligand
and linker frontier orbitals.46 In ZIFs we know the configu-
ration of the metal atomic orbitals, in order to assess the
possibility of hopping of oxidation states we require knowledge
of the ligand frontier orbitals.
We now turn our attention to the role of the ligand in
determining the framework conductivity. In the case of both
metals the framework with the mIm shows superior conductivity.
This cannot be ascribed to a separation eﬀect, as the M  M
distance in the presence of both ligands is very similar; we therefore
suggest that the origin of this eﬀect is related to the electronic
structure of the ligand. The conduction pathway in the ZIF
frameworks depends on the ligand N to metal interaction. The
strength of the overlap between the ligand and the metal
depends on the extent to which their wavefunctions overlap; in
this case ligand N wavefunction with metal dxy, dxz or dyz orbitals.
Table 1 Electrical properties of the materials studied. Charge transfer
resistance (RCT) and conductivity s from electrical impedance spectro-
scopy. Ionisation potential (IP) and electronic band gap (Eg) from hybrid
DFT calculations
Material RCT (O) s (S cm
1) IP (eV) Eg (eV)
ZIF-7 18 600 4.5–9.0  1010 5.61 4.82
ZIF-8 6310 1.3–2.6  109 5.73 5.29
ZIF-9 23 3.6–7.3  107 5.21 3.01
ZIF-67 14 0.6–1.2  106 5.62 4.25
Fig. 3 Electronic density of states plots of the four materials studied, showing the degree of metal contribution to the electronic states. The valence and
conduction bad edges are highlighted by dashed blue lines. Upper row, Zn2+ ZIFs; lower Co2+ ZIFs.
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Given the orientation of the ligands tetrahedrally about the cation,
the overlap of the orbitals with the d-orbitals of the metal is highly
dependent on the spatial extent of the ligand LUMO. The spin
resolved density of states (ESI,† Fig. S4) shows that in each of the
Co materials the conduction band minimum is formed from a
single spin-down channel on the Co, hybridised with a spin-down
channel on the N. This spin-dependent band edge structure can
have important consequences for the carrier transport and suggests
the intriguing possibility of Co-based ZIF spin filters.
We have performed quantum chemical calculations of the
charged ligand molecules to provide an understanding of the
spatial resolution of the ligand wavefunctions. These calculations
of the molecules in isolation are performed using Gaussian09,48
with the B3LYP functional49,50 and 6-31G* basis sets.51 Using the
macrodensity package,52 we analyse wavefunctions of the LUMO
levels of the mIm and bIm studied here, calculating the spherical
average of the wavefunction coeﬃcients about the N atoms, with a
radius of 2 Å. The extended p system of the bIm withdraws density
away from the N sites, resulting in an average of coeﬃcients centred
at the N site of 2.5  104 a.u., compared to 2.2  103 a.u. at the
mIm N sites. The contours of the wavefunction coeﬃcients are
plotted in Fig. 3(c and d); the greater density in the mIm is clear
from this plot.
Of the three conduction mechanisms outlined earlier the
conduction in ZIFs cannot be via p-stacking and is unlikely to
occur through extended covalent bonds; therefore, it is likely to
be mediated by a hopping mechanism. As outlined in a recent
review of these mechanisms the overlap of ligand/linker wave-
functions and the availability of variable linker oxidation states
are crucial for the eﬃcacy of hopping transport in frameworks.
We propose that conductive ZIFs can be rationally designed by
choosing: (i) a metal cation with a shallow second ionisation
potential and partially occupied/unoccupied dxy, dxz, dyz orbitals
and (ii) a ligand with high LUMO density at the N sites the
degree of hybridisation can be maximised, promoting the for-
mation of an extended conduction band. A systematic search of
metal species screening for (II) oxidation states in tetrahedral
environments, with a suitable second ionisation potential was
performed using our recently published smact code,53 suggest-
ing Fe2+ as a promising cation replacement for Co2+. Screening of
candidate ligands can be achieved through relatively low-cost
calculations of molecular imidazolate species.
We have studied the electrical conductivity of four ZIF
materials, using electronic structure calculations to explain
observed trends. The four frameworks are made from a combi-
nation of two metals (Zn2+ and Co2+) and two ligands (bIm and
mIm). The Co2+ frameworks display a significantly greater
electrical conductivity than the Zn2+ based frameworks, by
3 to 4 orders of magnitude, as reported previously.33 Here, we
explain how this increased conductivity in Co2+ based frame-
works is linked to the availability of empty d-states for forming
the conduction band edge. We find that mIm frameworks are
more conductive than the bIm frameworks by 1.5 to 2 times;
this is explained by the wavefunction shape of LUMO level of
mIm, which oﬀers improved hybridisation with the metal
linkers to form conduction pathways. This general principle
of ensuring unoccupied d-states with the correct orbital symmetry
to overlap with ligands, along with ligand frontier orbital levels
optimised through the addition of electron donating or with-
drawing groups, oﬀers a route to rational design of electrically
conductive zeolitic imidazolate frameworks. Such electrically
conductive ZIFs would open the way for enhanced functionality
of frameworks, where they are used in fields such as gas
separation,54 CO2 catalysis,
55 energy storage,56 mixed matrix
membranes57 and drug delivery.58
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